Air Fresheners

Deodorizers
Odor Control

Don’t vent about odors . . .
freshen the air!

B
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Reckitt Benckiser

a AIR WICK

®

Big D Industries

DECOSPHERE® Liquid Air Freshener

Unique, long-lasting air freshener provides continuous fragrance.
Special wicking action lifts and diffuses fragrance. Adjustable
fragrance-control cover. Freshens for up to six weeks. Glass
container. Papaya & Mango scent. 2.5-oz. air freshener. 6 air
fresheners per case.
REC 76755
Case 42.00

d Mini D Stick-Up Deodorant

Solid deodorant pad in twist open/close plastic dispenser. Attaches
to any surface with pressure-sensitive adhesive (incl.). Lasts 30 to
45 days, depending on air circulation conditions. 2.5-oz. deodorant.
12 deodorants per case.
No.
BGD 604
BGD 608

Scent
Lemon
Mountain Air

Case
26.96
26.96

Dial Corp.

b Renuzit

®
Super Odor Killer® LongLast
Adjustable Solid Air Freshener

Gel-based continuous action air freshener. Refreshing scent attacks
even the toughest odors. Adjustable fragrance-control cone.
Continuous, long-lasting air freshening—lasts up to 30 days. 7.5-oz.
air freshener. 12 air fresheners per case.
DIA 03659
Case 26.98

Aerosol deodorizers use a pressurized spray to deliver fragrance and
odor counteractants into the air to destroy or neutralize unpleasant
odors. Aerosols are available in handheld or metered dispenserready cans.

Colgate-Palmolive

Solid deodorizers depend on natural or forced air circulation or heat
to release fragrance and odor eliminators gradually into the air over
a period of time. These include gel-based or dry solid deodorizers.

Gel-based formula stops odors and leaves a clean, fresh and natural
fragrance. Adjustable fragrance-control top. Freshens for up to 
30 days. Country Spice scent. 5-oz. air freshener. 12 air fresheners
per case.
CPC 04704
Case 34.68
CALL US FOR CURRENT PRICES
If you don’t see it here, just call us!

FYI

c Ajax® Solid Air Freshener

Liquid deodorizers are water-soluble formulas that can be used as
a cleaning product on a variety of surfaces. These concentrated
deodorizers are generally mixed with water and used in a trigger
sprayer to effectively eliminate odors on contact.
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Odor Control

Deodorizers Dry Deodorants • Liquid Deodorants
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D

One minicabinet
included in each box of 12,
1.5-oz. bottles.

C

E

Fresh Products

d Concentrated 101 Wick Deodorant

Nonspill, shatterproof plastic bottle of oil-based liquid air freshener
lasts up to 60 days. Adjustable wick controls fragrance release. For
versatile placement, can be used with minicabinet (incl.). Includes
mounting tape. 1.5-oz. bottle. 12 bottles per box.
No.
FRS 1215MC-CH
FRS 1215MC-CIT
F

G

Fragrance
Cherry
Citrus

ITW Dymon

e Liquid Alive

®

Odor Digester

Natural solution of enzyme-producing bacteria eliminates malodors
caused by dampness, mildew, mold, urine, vomit and other organic
waste. Will not stain fabrics. Biodegradable; nontoxic.

Dial Corp.

a Renuzit

Super Odor Neutralizer®
Commercial Air & Fabric Freshener
®

Patented odor neutralization/elimination technology eliminates odors,
not just masks them, in the air and on fabric and carpet. Eliminates
the toughest odors, including tobacco smoke, bathroom and pet
odors. Release-preventing polymer keeps odors from being rereleased. Leaves behind a fresh, clean, long-lasting fragrance. 32-oz.
trigger spray bottle. 6 bottles per case.
DIA 36055
Case 54.52

Big D Industries

b Granular Deodorant

Clay granules destroy odors while absorbing moisture. Sprinkle on
spill or other liquid mess, then vacuum or sweep away. Can also be
mixed with sand in smoking urns or used as cat litter. Lemon scent.
16-oz. can. 12 cans per case.
BGD 150
Case 56.46

c D-Vour Absorbent Powder

Absorbs, congeals and deodorizes liquid spills and bodily fluids for
pickup; completely water soluble for easy disposal. Absorbs 100 times
its weight. Not for use on acids or other oxidizing materials. Lemon
scent. 16-oz. can. 6 cans per case.
BGD 166
Case 71.88
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Box
31.54
31.54

Don’t Forget VACUUMS / pages 220-231

No.
DYM 33632
DYM 33601

Size
32 oz.
Gallon

Case Qty.
12
4

Case
70.16
68.50

JohnsonDiversey

f Suma

®

Dock & Dumpster Treatment

Noticeably reduces the smell of garbage. Three-part treatment
offers strong cleaner, “knock-down” fragrance and bioactive
nonpathogenic (non-disease causing) formula to break down grease
and other organic soils. Applied bacteria keeps odors from coming
back. Requires no scrubbing, just spray and walk away. 32-oz. spray
bottle. 4 bottles per case.
DRK 4266359
Case 75.24

Arm & Hammer

g Trash Can & Dumpster Deodorizer

Combination of baking soda and an odor-fighting fragrance quickly
destroys tough odors on contact. Sprinkle directly on garbage each
time more is added. Ideal for use in trash cans, dumpsters, drains/
grease traps and diaper pails. Environmentally friendly. 42.6-oz. box.
9 boxes per case.
CDC 84116
Case 52.26
LIST PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE

♦ This symbol denotes items that cannot ship via UPS

Liquid Deodorants

Deodorizers
Odor Control
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Fresh Products

d Bio Conqueror 105 Enzymatic Odor
Counteractant Concentrate

G

F

E

Reckitt Benckiser

a Professional Air wick

®

Liquid Deodorizer

Concentrated formula. Effectively controls offensive odors from
cigarette and cigar smoke, mold, mildew, cooking, drain, bathroom
and incontinent areas. Gallon bottle. 4 bottles per case.
No.
REC 06722
REC 06732

Fragrance
Lemon
Clean Breeze™

Case
149.82
149.82

Water-soluble concentrated formula contains high levels of
fragrance, surfactant and bacteria for 24-hour odor control. Billions of
select spore-form bacteria completely eliminate odors at their source
by digesting odor-causing molecules. Mango fragrance leaves the
area smelling fresh and clean. Versatile formula can be used in
trigger sprayers, mop water, carpet extractors, drains.
VOC Compliant. Gallon bottle. 4 bottles per case.
FRS 1-BWB-MG
Case 81.70

e Smoke Conqueror 104 Smoke & Odor Eliminator

Ready-to-use formula contains both a highly concentrated fragrance
that instantly eliminates smoke odors and a powerful, patented
neutralizer that effectively eliminates odors at the source. Use full
strength on curtains, carpets, mattresses, upholstery and other
fabrics. Can be diluted for light-duty cleaning of walls, floors and
other hard surfaces. VOC Compliant. Phosphate-free and readily
biodegradable.
No.
FRS 12-32SWB-SE
FRS 1-SWB-SE

Big D Industries

Size
32-oz.
Gallon

Case Qty.
12
4

f Conqueror 103 Odor Counteractant Concentrate

b Water-Soluble Deodorant

Case
78.24
94.22

Concentrated. Small amount added to water or other cleaning
products destroys odors on contact without changing cleaner
property. For mopping, shampooing, rinsing or use in hand sprayer
or fogger. Nontoxic, nonflammable, biodegradable; will not stain
any material unaffected by plain water.

Water-soluble deodorant cleans, deodorizes, refreshes. Powerful
detergents and potent perfumes counteract malodors and leave
area smelling fresh and clean. Add 1-2 oz. per gallon of water or
cleaning solution. Use in fabric shampoo, mop water, any waterbased solution. Can be used in trigger sprayers, carpet extractors,
laundry. VOC Compliant. Readily biodegradable.

No.

No.

Fragrance

Case

BGD 316
BGD 358

Lemon
Mountain Air

98.14
98.14

BGD 1618
BGD 1358

Lemon
Mountain Air

101.06
101.06

Gallon Bottle—4 bottles per case.

c Enzym D Digester Deodorant

Enzyme/bacteria cultures digest organic waste while deodorant
destroys odors in grease traps, portable toilets, septic tanks. Works
in minutes; neutralizes odors on contact without environmental
impact. Eliminates odor in urinals, tile, grout, carpet and upholstery.
Lemon fragrance.
No.
BGD 500
BGD 1500

Size
32 oz.
Gallon

CALL US FOR CURRENT PRICES
If you don’t see it here, just call us!

Fragrance

32-oz. Bottle—12 bottles and 2 trigger sprayers per case.

32-oz. Bottle—12 bottles per case.

Case Qty.
12
4

Case
61.32
65.98

Case

FRS 12-32WB-CH
FRS 12-32WB-LE
FRS 12-32WB-MG
FRS 12-32WB-TU

Cherry
Lemon
Mango
Tutti-Frutti

76.70
76.70
76.70
76.70

FRS 1-WB-CH
FRS 1-WB-LE
FRS 1-WB-TU

Cherry
Lemon
Tutti-Frutti

91.50
91.50
91.50

Gallon Bottle—4 bottles per case.

g Terminator Deodorizer All-Purpose Cleaner

Powerfully effective deodorizer and all-purpose cleaner with a crisp,
fresh scent that lingers for days. Eliminates odors on contact. Ideal
for use in locker rooms, meeting rooms, bathrooms, classrooms,
shower rooms, closets, chutes and sickrooms. Readily biodegradable.
32-oz. spray bottle. 12 bottles and 2 trigger sprayers per case.
♦FRS 12-32-TN
Case 64.60

Don’t Forget BOTTLE SPRAYERS / page 78
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Urinal & Bowl Bowl Deodorants & Cleaners

B

C

A

D

TimeMist

Automatic release setting sprays TimeMist® every 15 minutes for
quick cleaning and deodorizing of commodes and urinals. Fixtures
will be kept clean and pipes clear. Visual LED indicates need for
new refill, or low battery. Locking. Operates for two years on two
D alkaline batteries (not incl.). Installation kit included. Refills
(TMS 35-5410TM and TMS 35-5460TM) sold separately.
Manufacturer’s five-year warranty. White. 5w x 33⁄4d x 9h.
TMS 35-3542TM
Each 74.32

b Virtual Janitor Cleaning and Deodorizing Refill

For use with Virtual Janitor Automatic Cleaning and Deodorizing
Dispenser TMS 35-3542TM (sold separately). Lasts up to 30 days.
Nonaerosol. 12 refills per case.
Fragrance	
Apple Mint	
Mango 	

Case
114.22
114.22

WD-40

c 2000 Flushes

®

F

Big D Industries

a Virtual Janitor Automatic Cleaning Dispenser

No.
TMS 35-5410TM
TMS 35-5460TM

E

d Non-Para Toilet Bowl Block/Rim Hanger

Cleans and deodorizes with every flush. Colors water aqua.
Evergreen fragrance. Combats uric acid odors; prevents stains.
Won’t clog drain, lasts up to 30 days.
BGD 661
Dozen 29.10

Krystal

e Non-Para Bowl Block

Enzyme bowl block deodorizes, cleans and prevents scale buildup.
Every flush tints water blue, while healthy bacteria eliminate odors and
maintain drain lines. Lasts up to 1,500 flushes. Green Apple fragrance.
KRY NBB
Dozen 24.28

f Automatic Bowl Cleaner

In-tank cleaner cleans and deodorizes. Prevents scale and
mildew buildup. Colors water blue with each flush. 22% surfactant
formulation. Nonpolluting, nontoxic, nonstaining. Lasts up to 30 days.
12 bowl cleaners per case.
♦KRY ABC
Case 32.40

Bleach Automatic Bowl Cleaner

Cleans and deodorizes with every flush, keeping the bowl sanitary.
Concentrated, powerful chlorine formula bleaches away stains
and keeps water crystal clear. Lasts up to four months. Safe for
plumbing and septic systems. 3.5-oz. tablet. 2 tablets per pack;
6 packs (12 tablets) per case.
WDC 206086
Case 64.20
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♦ This symbol denotes items that cannot ship via UPS

Urinal Screens • Washroom Floor Mats

Urinal & Bowl
Odor Control
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Lasts twice as long
as para or non-para.

Krystal

a Urinal Screen

Shields, protects, deodorizes urinal. Highly flexible, molds to the
shape of any urinal.
No.
KRY 1001
KRY 1002

Color/Fragrance	
Red/Cherry	
Blue/Bubblegum	

b Para Urinal Screen with Deodorizer Block

Dozen
17.88
17.88
H

Protects drain and deodorizes in one step. Pliable screen traps
debris. Effective and economical; lasts up to 30 days. Cherry
fragrance. Not for sale in California.
KRY PBS  	
Dozen 36.30

c Non-Para Urinal Screen with Cleaner Block

Enzyme block deodorizes, cleans and prevents scale buildup. Every
flush tints water blue. Healthy bacteria continuously eliminate odors
and maintain drain lines. Flexible screen traps debris. Lasts up to
1,500 flushes. Green Apple fragrance.
KRY NUS
Dozen 31.44

Big D Industries

d Non-Para Extra-Duty Urinal Screen

White flexible screen traps debris; enzyme block cleans and
deodorizes as you flush. Fights uric acid odors and releases
evergreen fragrance. Lasts up to 30 days.
BGD 660
Dozen 37.06

Fresh Products

e ParaZyme

Urinal Screen with Para
Odor Counteractant Block
™

Pliable screen traps debris and protects drain. Enzymatic para
block releases billions of beneficial bacteria to eliminate odors at
the source. Lasts up to 30 days. Readily identifiable speckled block.
Springtime fragrance. Not for sale in California.
FRS PP12-3USPB-S-F
Dozen 36.36

f Para Urinal Screen with Deodorizer Block

Pliable screen traps debris, protects drain and deodorizes in one
step. Effective and economical; lasts up to 30 days. Cherry fragrance.
Not for sale in California.
FRS 12-USPB
Dozen 37.16
CALL US FOR CURRENT PRICES
If you don’t see it here, just call us!

I

Non-Para CleanAir® Block & Screen
(Not shown.) Deodorizes, cleans and prevents scale buildup. Enzymes
continuously eliminate odors and maintain drain lines. Flexible
screen traps debris. Tints water blue with every flush. Green Apple
fragrance. Lasts up to 1,500 flushes.
FRS 12-SANI
Dozen 34.56

Hospital Specialty

g Chloroscent

™

Urinal Screen with Bleach Block

Screen prevents debris from being flushed. Bleach block naturally
dispenses bleach in the water with every flush, leaving base and
throat of urinal clean and odor-free. Lasts up to 60 days—twice as
long as para or non-para blocks. Acceptable for use with acid bowl
cleaners. Light bleach scent.
HOS 01664
Dozen 59.06

Impact Products
Disposable Washroom Floor Mats
Protects floor from stains and uric acid damage, making restroom
maintenance easier. Impregnated with Neutra Tech™ neutralizing
agent to combat odors and refresh the area. Non-slip bottom. Lasts
up to six weeks. Green Apple fragrance. Gray. 6 mats per case.
No.

h IMP 1525
i IMP 1550

Description
For Urinal
For Toilet

Size
171⁄2w x 203⁄8d
23w x 215⁄8d

Don’t Forget RUBBER GLOVES / page 136

Case
71.58
71.52
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Urinal & Bowl Urinal & Bowl Blocks

Block out odors…

A
B

D
C

Krystal

c Wall Blocks

Para urinal blocks eliminate odors at their source. Cherry
fragrance lasts up to 30 days. Choose from 3- or 4-oz. pure
paradichlorobenzene. Individually wrapped. 12 blocks per box;
12 boxes (144 blocks) per case.

No.
KRY W16
KRY W24

Complements urinal and bowl para blocks. Fights odors up to 60 days.
Paradichlorobenzene with cherry fragrance. Individually wrapped.
Each block includes cardboard box for hanging.

a Urinal Deodorizer Blocks
No.
KRY U03
KRY U04

b Bowl Blocks

Size
3 oz.
4 oz.

Case
112.24
129.04

Rust-free plastic hanger holds para block in place even during
cleaning. Cherry fragrance lasts up to 30 days. Individually wrapped
4-oz. pure paradichlorobenzene. 12 blocks per box; 12 boxes (144
blocks) per case.
KRY B04
Case 151.52
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Size
Blocks/Box
16 oz.
12
24 oz.	  6

d 20-lb. Super Block

Box
51.98
35.68

Ideal for dumpster areas, water treatment facilities, garbage
collection areas, elevator shafts and sewers. Cherry fragrance fights
odors up to 14 weeks. Pure paradichlorobenzene with mesh hanger
sack. One block per box.
KRY G20
Box
75.52

LIST PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE

♦ This symbol denotes items that cannot ship via UPS

Urinal & Bowl Blocks

Urinal & Bowl
Odor Control
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e Wall Blocks

Fresh Products

a ParaZyme

™

Urinal Deodorizer Blocks

Contains billions of beneficial bacteria that release enzymes to
destroy odors at their source. Enzymatic para deodorizer is effective
for up to 30 days. Springtime fragrance. Individually wrapped 3-oz.
block. 12 blocks per box; 12 boxes (144 blocks) per case. Not for sale
in California.
FRS PP12-3-S
Dozen 10.18

b ParaZyme

™

Bowl Blocks

Plastic hanger has a pressure-sensitive clip that holds enzymatic
para block in place, even during cleaning. Cellophane-wrapped to
keep block intact. Contains billions of beneficial bacteria that release
enzymes to destroy odors at their source. Fights odors for up to 30
days. Springtime fragrance. 3.5-oz. block. 12 blocks per box; 12 boxes
(144 blocks) per case. Not for sale in California.
FRS PP12-3.5BB-S
Dozen 15.78

Complements urinal and bowl blocks. Para block controls odor for
up to 60 days. Each block includes cardboard box for hanging. Hang
above door for best results. Cherry fragrance. 6 blocks per box. Not
for sale in California.
No.
FRS 6-16HU-CH
FRS 6-24HU-CH

f 20-lb. Super Block

Size
16 oz.
24 oz.

Box
28.36
38.66

Powerhouse para deodorizer for sewers, elevator shafts, dumpsters,
water treatment facilities. Unique mesh hanger, safe for hanging.
Fights odors up to 14 weeks. Cherry fragrance. One block per box.
Not for sale in California.
FRS 1-20
Box
79.64

c Urinal Deodorizer Blocks

Instantly eliminates persistent odors at their source. Para deodorizer
is effective for up to 30 days. Cherry fragrance. Individually wrapped.
12 blocks per box; 12 boxes (144 blocks) per case. Not for sale in
California.
No.
FRS 12-3-CH
FRS 12-4-CH

d Bowl Blocks

Size
3 oz.
4 oz.

Case
112.74
142.62

Para block deodorants are air-activated, freshen the air and eliminate
undesirable odors. Made from paradichlorobenzene saturated with
liquid deodorants. WARNING: This product contains a chemical known
to the state of California to cause cancer.
Enzymatic Para block deodorants combine standard para blocks with
the addition of beneficial bacteria. The bacteria release enzymes that
consume the odor’s source, effectively and permanently eliminating
odors. WARNING: This product contains a chemical known to the state
of California to cause cancer.

No.
FRS 12-3.5BB
FRS 12-4BB-CH

Non-Para blocks deodorants are water-activated, blue the
water, counteract odors and fight bacteria growth. Contain no
paradichlorobenzene.

Size
3.5 oz.
4 oz.

CALL US FOR CURRENT PRICES
If you don’t see it here, just call us!

Case
175.76
191.42

FYI

Plastic hanger has a pressure-sensitive clip that holds para block
in place even during cleaning. Cellophane-wrapped to keep block
intact—no chipped pieces to clog toilet. Fights odors up to 30 days.
Cherry fragrance. 12 blocks per box; 12 boxes (144 blocks) per case.
Not for sale in California.
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